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Figure 1: A user interacting with ForceEdge on a laptop computer (left) and on a smartphone (right). Left: She wants to select a large portion of text.
In that purpose, (a) she presses the physical button of the trackpad and then (b) moves her finger on the trackpad to move the pointer in the control
area. (c) She controls scrolling rate by varying the force applied to the trackpad. Right: she wants to move an object. (a) she starts moving the object,
then (b) moves her finger in the control area and (c) controls scrolling rate by varying the force applied to the touchscreen.
ABSTRACT
Operating systems support autoscroll to allow users to scroll
a view while in dragging mode: the user moves the pointer
near the window’s edge to trigger an “automatic” scrolling
whose rate is typically proportional to the distance between
the pointer and the window’s edge. This approach suffers from
several problems, especially when the window is maximized,
resulting in a very limited space around it. Another problem
is that for some operations, such as object drag-and-drop, the
source and destination might be located in different windows,
making it complicated for the computer to understand user’s
intention. In this paper, we present ForceEdge, a novel auto-
scroll technique relying on touch surfaces with force-sensing
capabilities to alleviate the problems related to autoscroll. We
report on the results of three controlled experiments showing
that it improves over macOS and iOS systems baselines for
top-to-bottom select and move tasks.
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INTRODUCTION
Autoscroll, also known as edge-scrolling, is an interaction tech-
nique that allows users to scroll a viewport while in dragging
mode: the user drags the pointer in a dedicated control area
near the viewport’s edge to trigger an “automatic” scrolling
whose rate is usually proportional to the distance between the
pointer and the viewport’s edge. Autoscroll typically allows
to scroll while selecting objects (e.g. a long portion of text) or
while moving them (e.g. for drag-and-drop operations), both
on desktop and mobile computers. And while alternative meth-
ods exist, previous work suggests that autoscroll remains used
for selecting long portions of texts [1].
In spite of its wide availability, autoscroll still suffers from sev-
eral limitations [1]. First, most autoscroll methods over-rely
on the size of the control area, that is, the larger it is, the faster
scrolling rate can be. Therefore, the level of control depends
on the available distance between the viewport and the edge
of the display, which can be limited. This is for example the
case with small displays or when the view is maximized. This
is also the case on touch-based devices such as smartphones
that combine both limited screen real estate and maximized
views. Second, depending on the task, the users’ intention
can be ambiguous. For select tasks (e.g. selecting a portion of
text), there is no ambiguity about the viewport that contains
the user’s intended target: it has to reside within the view-
port that contained the starting point (e.g. position where the
user started selecting text). However, move tasks (e.g. drag-
ging and dropping a file) are ambiguous as the user’s target
may be located within the initial viewport or in a different
one on the same display (e.g. during drag-and-drop between
windows). To reduce this ambiguity, the size of the control
area is drastically smaller for move than for select tasks [1],
which consequently 1) also affects scrolling rate control as
the user has a limited input area to control the scrolling speed
and 2) create inconsistency for similar operations operated
in different contexts as the transfer functions to control the
scrolling rate is different from one task to the other.
Several state-of-the-art input devices now offer normal force-
sensing capabilities (typically, Force Touch trackpads on Ap-
ple Macbook [2], the Apple Magic Trackpad 2 [4], or the
touchscreens of most recent iPhones [3]). In this paper, we
explore how these force-sensing capabilities can be used to
overcome the above-mentioned limitations of autoscroll, on
both conventional desktop and mobile computers. Indeed,
force-sensing is an interesting candidate for overcoming au-
toscroll limitations, especially when scrolling rate increases
with the force applied to the input device, because: 1) users
are usually already applying a (relatively soft) force on the
input device when using autoscroll and 2) varying force on the
input device does not require to move the pointer, thus making
it possible to offer control to the user while using a small and
consistent control area regardless of the task and the device.
In the following sections, after reviewing the use of force
in Human-Computer Interaction, we present the design and
evaluation of ForceEdge, an autoscroll technique that exploits
force sensing capabilities for autoscrolling on both desktop
and mobile computers. We first describe the theoretical foun-
dations and the design of ForceEdge, as well as the transfer
function used to convert the force applied to the input device
in scrolling displacements. We then report on the results of
two controlled experiments that compared ForceEdge to the
macOS system baselines on a desktop computer, including for
select tasks when the viewport edge is close from the border of
the display. Finally, we report the results of an experiment that
compared ForceEdge to the autoscroll techniques included on
iOS for both move and select tasks.
THE DESIGN AND LIMITATIONS OF AUTOSCROLL
Various autoscroll techniques exist in commercial systems and
applications. Aceituno et al. [1] recently reverse-engineered
and compared 19 desktop autoscroll techniques from various
operating systems and software applications in both select
and move tasks. Their study confirmed that the control area
usually expands to the edge of the display for select tasks (all
reverse-engineered techniques), but is much more constrained
for move tasks (all reverse-engineered techniques but one). It
also confirmed that the vast majority of autoscroll techniques
rely on rate-control based on the distance between the pointer
and the viewport edge. This approach suffers from several
problems. First, the available space around the viewport might
be limited in some configurations, for instance with maximized
windows, making it harder to control scrolling rate. Second,
previous research suggest that rate-control is not adapted to
isotonic devices such as trackpads and mouse controllers [36,
12]. Third, for move operations, the system cannot anticipate
whether or not the target is located in the same viewport as
the source. As a result, the system does not know which view
should be scrolled, requiring alternative methods to raise this
ambiguity, typically a smaller control area combined with a
delay, which as a side-effect tends to limit user control. Finally,
the system poorly suggests that autoscroll is available and what
the size and location of the control areas are [1].
Novel autoscroll techniques have been proposed in the litera-
ture [25] or as inventions [7, 23]. Bardon et al. [7] proposed
a relative position-based technique that scrolls the view of
a given magnitude for every pointer movement outside and
away from the viewport. This method remains restricted by the
screen real estate as the pointer cannot endlessly move away
from the viewport. Malacria et al. [25] proposed PushEdge
and SlideEdge, two autoscroll techniques also using position-
based control, but that block the pointer as it reaches the
edge of the viewport and transform subsequent pointing de-
vice movements into scrolling displacements. These methods
showed promising results for select tasks, but their application
to move tasks remain unclear. Moreover, these methods could
not be applied to touch-based computers as it is impossible
to block the finger at the display edge. Finally, Kwatinetz
et al. [23] proposed in a patent to map pointer acceleration
to scrolling rate during move tasks, but no theoretical nor
empirical evidence demonstrated the benefits of this approach.
Other works investigated specifically (and exclusively) the dis-
ambiguation problem during move tasks [8, 9, 24]. Indeed, the
most common approach in current systems is to constrain the
size of the control area, and sometimes to activate autoscroll
after a short delay [1]. Berry et al. proposed as an alternative
to use a dedicated physical button on the pointing device to
specify which view the user wants to autoscroll [9]. Li et
al. proposed a similar approach relying on a specific key of
the keyboard [24]. Finally, Belfiore et al. proposed to trigger
autoscroll only if the velocity of the mouse pointer is above a
certain threshold when it enters the control area [8].
NORMAL FORCE FOR AUTOSCROLL
The psychophysics of normal force through fingers
The psychophysics of applying force (and by extension, pres-
sure) through fingers have been extensively studied [16, 18,
19, 21, 27, 31], with Wilson’s PhD thesis [34] providing an
extensive review.
Overall, applying force on a surface through fingers relies on
muscles located predominantly outside the hand, the sensory
receptors of these muscles providing an instant feedback to
the user on how much force is applied [22]. The maximum
force that one can perform with a finger is around 17 N for a
woman, and 45 N for a man, with a resolution of 0.3 N, regard-
less of the applied force [33]. It is usually accepted that the
precision with which one can apply force when only inherent
haptic feedback is available is relative to the magnitude of the
pressure compared to one Maximum Voluntary Contraction
(MVC), which corresponds to the maximum force one can
apply. The relationship is approximately U-shaped, as preci-
sion decreases when applying low and high levels of pressure
(relative to MVC) [19]. Also, additional visual feedback can
significantly influence the precision of applied force with the
index finger [20].
Detecting variation in applied force in touch-based HCI
From a hardware perspective, different methods can be used
to estimate the normal force applied to a touch-sensitive sur-
face. The most direct method is to use force-sensing resistors
(FSR) [35], sensors whose resistance change when force is
applied and that can be used to directly estimate a normal
force in Newtons (N). It is possible to position FSRs between
a smartphone and its case to estimate the normal and tangential
force applied on its touchscreen [17, 26]. Strain gauges are
also commonly used to measure force, typically by the Apple
Magic Trackpad 2 [2] that can estimate a force up to 10 N.
Another method is to combine capacitive sensing with ac-
celerometers values to estimate force when it bends a touch-
surface, which is how the most recent Apple iPhone smart-
phones proceed [5]. From an input perspective, increasing the
force applied to the touchscreen indeed increases the force
estimated by the system. However, the actual value measured
is not a force in Newtons. As a result, the returned value
for a given force (in N) can vary depending on the user, the
impedance of the finger, etc.
Touch-sensitive surfaces also provide a pseudo-pressure value
that depends on the size of the contact area. While the size of
the contact area generally increases with force [30], pseudo-
pressure cannot be used to accurately measure normal force
since different contacts with same area size can be performed
with different forces, especially depending on the finger.
Finally, Goel et al. [13] proposed to combine orientation,
contact area size and vibrations of a smartphone to infer the
amount of pressure applied on a touchscreen, but managed to
discriminate between three discrete levels of force only.
Use of force for autoscrolling
To the best of our knowledge normal force sensing has never
been used or studied as an input canal for improving autoscroll
techniques. Commercial products currently use force sensing
for a limited number of very specific interaction scenarios,
few of them in relation with autoscroll. The closest usage
to autoscroll in commercial products is probably the use of
force in Apple Quicktime where varying the pressure on fast-
forward and rewind buttons will accelerate the rate at which a
video file is browsed.
However, several interaction techniques using the force for
improving document navigation have been proposed in the
literature. Ramos et al. proposed to control the scroller of a
scrollbar using a force-sensitive stylus, by mapping scrolling
accuracy on the applied force [28]. Miyaki et al. used force
for designing GraspZoom, an interaction technique combining
force and tiny circular gestures for scrolling and zooming on
a smartphone [26]. Heo and Lee [17] used tangential forces
applied on a touchscreen as a method for quickly scrolling to
the top or bottom of a document. In this case, the tangential
force is used as a shortcut mechanism. Spelmezan et al. po-
sitioned additional FSRs on the outer edge of a smartphone
to support rate-based scrolling [32]. Finally, pseudo-pressure
was also used, either to decrease inertial scrolling speed [6] or
changing the zoom level of a document [10].
Conceptually speaking, the most related work is probably
Push-Push [14, 15] that proposes to use a threshold on force
in order to discriminate when a touchscreen is touched or
pressed (strongly touched). The user can perform press ac-
tions, for instance to define the start- and end- points of a
text selection, and touch actions (as well as hovering over the
touchscreen) to navigate in the document. While Push-Push
can be used to perform similar tasks as autoscroll, it is a differ-
ent interaction mechanism (yet compatible) that can be seen
as using shift+click actions on a desktop computer. More-
over, Aceituno et al. [1] showed that autoscroll remains used,
even when alternative methods are available, which motivates
to improve autoscroll methods rather than designing novel
interaction techniques that might ultimately remain unused.
FORCEEDGE
Concept
ForceEdge (illustrated Figure 1) has been designed to over-
come the limitations of current autoscroll methods, by not
relying on the distance between the pointer and the window
edge. Instead, autoscroll velocity increases with the force
applied to the input device.
Three conditions are required to trigger ForceEdge. First,
the user has to enter and maintain dragging mode (figure 1-
a), typically for text selection or a drag-and-drop operation.
Second, the user has to move the pointer in a dedicated control
area located in the vicinity of the viewport’s edge. Third, the
force applied on the pointing device has to be above a certain
threshold (figure 1-b). Once ForceEdge is activated, the user
controls scrolling velocity by applying more or less force on
the input device (figure 1-c). ForceEdge scrolls as long as
the pointer remains in the control area and the force remains
above another threshold.
ForceEdge has several theoretical advantages over existing
autoscroll techniques.
First, because ForceEdge does not rely on the distance between
the pointer and the window edge, the size of the control area
does not have to be as large as with existing techniques for
text selection (that is, expanding from the viewport to the edge
of the display). As a result, the control area can be the exact
same size for selection and drag-and-drop operations, making
interacting with ForceEdge consistent regardless of the task.
Then, ForceEdge does not require significant hand movement
compared to current text selection or drag-and-drop operations.
Since these operations imply that the button of the input device
(e.g. trackpad) is already pressed, users can control scrolling
velocity by adjusting the force applied to the device.
Finally, ForceEdge can be easily adapted to both desktop and
touch-based interfaces, as long as the input device is force
sensitive, which is the case for some commercially available
trackpads and touchscreens [2, 3, 4, 5].
ForceEdge transfer function
The transfer function defines the mapping between the force
applied on the touch surface in Newtons and the scrolling
speed in millimeters per second. Using physical units allows to
design a transfer function that is replicable as it is independent
of the device input and output resolutions and frequencies [11].
We first determined the relationship between the raw force
input from an Apple Magic Trackpad 2 and the force applied
in Newtons using brasses of known weights and we simulated
a touch by wiring the hand to the weight. We obtained the
following linear relationship between the raw input measures
rawinput and the force F in Newtons: F = 9.810−3 × rawinput +
1.310−3;(R2 = 0.99).
We first experimented a simple linear function but it did not
yield a good control of the scrolling rate. Inspired by the
transfer function designed for the TrackPoint [29], we used a
sigmoid parabolic shape function (Figure 2). First the func-
tion requires a dead band near zero force to avoid accidental
activations. In addition, as the user is already applying some
force on the surface during dragging, we defined an hystere-
sis where the user has to apply more than 3.4 N to activate
ForceEdge (trigger curve on Figure 2) and then switch to the
control curve above 3.8 N. The beginning of the control curve
is designed to get an accurate control at low scrolling rate
without introducing too much strain in fine motor control. For
long distances reaching, high speed is required. We defined
a plateau at 800 mm/s, reached at 8 N (which is less than
half the the max force females can apply [33]) to get a speed
high enough and keep the content on screen perceivable, if not
readable. The transition between low and high speeds follows
a parabolic shape to keep best control at moderate speeds.
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Figure 2: ForceEdge transfer function mapping the normal force ap-
plied on the surface in Newtons to the scrolling rate in millimetres per
second. The function relies on an hysteresis to avoid accidental activa-
tions and keep a good control over the scrolling speed: the trigger curve
is used upon invocation of autoscroll and switches to the control curve
once the force applied reaches 3.8 N.
The activation threshold of 3.4 N was defined after running
a pilot experiment to determine how much force users apply
during dragging operations. We asked 12 participants to per-
form sequences of 45 select and move tasks using an Apple
Magic Trackpad 2 connected to a 15" Macbook pro laptop.
We implemented in Objective-C/Cocoa a dedicated software
that displayed in blue various lines of text (10, 70, 210 lines)
that the participants had to select or move using the default
macOS autoscroll method, giving a total of 1080 trials. The
average force applied to the trackpad was 2.8 N (σ =0.2 N).
The average force applied was relatively similar for select
(2.7 N) and move (3.0 N) operations. The average maximum
force applied was 4 N (σ =0.2 N). For operations that did not
require autoscroll, the average (2.6 N) and maximum (3.5 N)
forces applied were slightly less than for the others (3.0 N and
4.2 N respectively). The activation threshold of 3.4 N was
chosen as a value in-between the average force and maximum
force, as a good trade-off to minimize accidental activations
of ForceEdge while keeping a good range of force to control
the scrolling speed.
To fine tune the transfer function, we designed an application
to interactively manipulate control points and perform auto-
scroll tasks. The application also highlighted the current force
being applied on the transfer function curve: the curve from
zero force to current force was thicker. This information was
then used to adjust the scrolling speed for a given force if nec-
essary. Based on trial and error, the transfer function designers
(the co-authors of this work) tuned the different parts of the
curve until getting what was considered as a correct control of
the scrolling rate for each part of the curve.
When several fingers are in contact with the trackpad, the total
force is used to control ForceEdge. We also considered using
only the force from the first or last finger in contact but infor-
mal tests revealed this mapping was more difficult to discover
and did not appear to offer more control. For mobile devices,
we decided to use the same transfer function by simply replac-
ing the force applied in Newtons (value between 0 and 10 N
for the trackpad) by the force estimated by the touchscreen
(value between 0 and 6.67 for an iPhone6S, not in Newtons).
As a result, the activation threshold on the smartphone is 2.3
units and the control curve is reached for 2.5 units.
STUDY 1: FORCEEDGE ON DESKTOP
We conducted a first experiment to compare the performance
and perceived workload between ForceEdge and the macOS
System-Based autoscroll methods in top-to-bottom select and
move tasks on a desktop computer.
Method and apparatus
Our experimental method was strongly inspired by Malacria et
al. [25] and Aceituno et al. [1] experimental procedures. The
experiment was conducted on a 15" Apple Macbook Pro run-
ning macOS 10.11.5, with display resolution set to 1440×900
pixels, 110 ppi. Input was provided through an Apple Magic
Trackpad 2 with force-sensing capabilities. The overall force
value applied on the trackpad was used for ForceEdge. Exper-
imental software was written in Objective-C with the Cocoa
API. Contact point locations and force values were moni-
tored using Apple’s private multitouch API. The software
implemented ForceEdge, and it used Apple NSTextViews’ de-
fault rate-based autoscroll methods for the baseline conditions,
whose behaviours are described in [1].
Procedure, task and design
Participants were instructed to perform a sequence of top-to-
bottom autoscroll operations (select and move) as quickly and
accurately as possible. The window was displayed at the centre
of the screen, was 104 mm tall and contained 5496 lines of text
typeset with Helvetica Neue 13px (figure 3). For each trial of
the select condition, participants had to select a section of text
framed and coloured blue – starting ten lines from the bottom
of the viewport, and varying in size (in the following, we will
refer to size as distance, since it is the distance the user had
to scroll). For each trial of the move condition, participants
had to drag a line highlighted in blue, located ten lines from
the bottom of the viewport, and drop it on a target located at
varying distance. Supposing that autoscroll is mainly target-
directed, we overlaid a gradient on the scrollbar as a hint of
the number of lines participants had to autoscroll. As the task
was one-dimensional, selecting anywhere on a line selected
the entire line. Each selection required concurrently dragging
and scrolling using the requested autoscroll technique. Other
scrolling methods were disabled. Once in dragging mode, the
control area was emphasized as a semi-opaque blue area (see
figure 3) regardless of the task or technique used. We decided
to emphasize the control areas because the lack of visibility
of the control areas has been highlighted as a potential issue
for autoscroll techniques [1], especially for move tasks where
it can result in accidental start and stop of the autoscroll, for
both the ForceEdge and Baseline conditions.
To complete a trial, participants had to move the pointer to the
top of the starting target (blue text), press the pointing device to
start the selection (and enter in dragging mode), and autoscroll
downwards until they reached the destination. Once the pointer
was positioned over the target line, they could leave dragging
mode to complete the operation by releasing the trackpad
button. If the entire required text was not correctly selected
or the line was not dropped at the right position, an error
was recorded, and the trial was repeated until successfully
completed. Participants were free to rest anytime between
trials, as long as they were not operating the pointing device.
The experiment used a 2× 2× 3× 3 within-subjects design
for the factors: task (Select or Move), technique (ForceEdge
or Baseline), block (1-3, with the first block serving as op-
portunity for learning the new method), and distance (short:
15; long: 135; longest: 250 lines). The order of task and
technique was counterbalanced across participants. Distances
were presented in ascending order, one for each block, with 5
consecutive repetitions for a given distance within a block –
for a total of 2×2×3×3×5 = 180 correct trials per partic-
ipant. Participants completed NASA-TLX worksheets after
each technique. The experiment lasted ~30 minutes.
Participants
Sixteen university staff and students (one female) participated
in the experiment (mean age 25.7, SD=4.4). Ten used a mouse
as main pointing device, but all were familiar with trackpads.
Hypothesis and dependant measures
The primary hypothesis were H1: selection time would be
lower for ForceEdge than for system-based functions; and
H2: ForceEdge would offer better control and result in less
overshoots in long-selections. Therefore, the primary depen-
dant measures were the total time to complete the trial and the
overshoot distance.
Figure 3: The interface used for our experiments. For select tasks (left),
participants had to select the entire text framed in blue. For move tasks
(right), participants had to drag the top line and drop it on the last blue
line. For both tasks, a gradient was overlaid on the scrollbar as a hint of
the number of lines participants had to autoscroll. For each technique,
the control area was highlighted in blue (here for ForceEdge)
Results
Trial time
Trial time is the main dependent measure and is defined as
the total selection/move time, from the first pointer movement
after the trackpad button was pressed, to the button release.
Trials marked as errors were removed from the timing analysis.
Repeated-measures ANOVA1 revealed significant effect of
block on trial time (F2,30 = 62.1, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.80; block 1: 6.6s,
2: 5.5s, 3:5.2s). Pairwise comparisons showed a significant de-
crease (p < 0.0001) in the trial time between the first block and
the two remaining, due to a familiarization with the experimen-
tal procedure. As we are concerned with user performance
after familiarization, the first block was removed from subse-
quent analysis.
The overall trial time was 6.4s for select tasks, and 4.4s for
move tasks. It was 4.3s with ForceEdge and 6.4s with Baseline.
Repeated measures ANOVA showed a significant main effect
of task (F1,15 = 61.4, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.80), technique (F1,15 = 121.6,
p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.89), distance (F1.1,17.3 = 108.6, p < 0.0001, η2p =
0.88) and significant task × technique (F1,15 = 42.7, p < 0.0001,
η2p = 0.74), task × distance (F2,30 = 34.2, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.69),
technique × distance (F2,30 = 78.2, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.84) and task
× technique × distance (F2,30 = 19.8, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.57) inter-
actions on trial time. For each task, post-hoc analysis showed
significant differences (p< 0.003) between ForceEdge and Base-
line. For select tasks, the average trial time was 4.1s with
1Greenhouse-Geisser corrections to the degrees of freedom were
applied when sphericity was violated. Pairwise comparisons used
Bonferroni correction.
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Figure 4: Results of Study 1, from left to right: trial time (s) for move, time (s) for select, overshoot (lines) for move, overshoot (lines) for select.
ForceEdge and 4.6s with Baseline. For move tasks, average
trial time was 4.5s with ForceEdge and 8.2s with Baseline. As
a result H1 is confirmed. Pairwise comparisons showed sig-
nificant differences (p < 0.01) between the two techniques for
each distance of the two tasks, except for the shortest distance
and the Select task where ForceEdge and Baseline showed
similar performance (Figure 4).
Overshoot distance
Overshoot distance was measured as the maximum scroll dis-
tance beyond the target bounds that was reached during the
trial. Trials marked as error were removed from the analysis.
Repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a significant main effect
of block (F2,30 = 4.2, p < 0.03, η2p = 0.22) and significant block ×
distance interaction (F4,60 = 3.5, p < 0.02, η2p = 0.19) on overshoot
distance. Pairwise comparisons showed a significant increase
(p < 0.03) in the overshoot distance between the first block and
the two other ones, only for the shortest distance (Block 1: 7.0
lines, 2: 9.5 lines, 3: 9.1 lines). There was also a significant (p< 0.03)
increase in the overshooting distance between blocks 1 and 3
(Block 1: 9.8 lines, 2:11.0 lines, 3:10.8 lines). As these results do not
clearly suggest a learning or fatigue effect, we kept all blocks
for subsequent analysis.
Repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a significant main effect
of task (F1,15 = 44.7, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.75), technique (F1,15 = 15.3,
p < 0.001, η2p = 0.50), distance (F2,30 = 17.3, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.54)
and significant task × technique (F1,15 = 54.0, p < 0.0001, η2p =
0.78) and technique × distance (F2,30 = 5.9, p < 0.007, η2p = 0.28)
interactions on overshoot distance. Post-hoc analysis reveal
that for the Move task the overshooting distance is signifi-
cantly (p < 0.0001) lower for ForceEdge (10.1 lines) compared
to Baseline (15.7 lines) (Figure 4). As a result H2 is partially
validated: the better results obtained with ForceEdge for the
Move task cannot be simply explained by lower overshooting
distances, but because of a limited control of scrolling velocity.
There is also a significant (p < 0.002) difference between the
shortest distance (8.5 lines) and the two other ones (medium: 11.4
lines, long: 11.8 lines).
Error rate
Error rate is measured as the percentage of trials not suc-
cessfully completed. Repeated-measures ANOVA revealed
significant effect of block on error rate (F2,30 = 11.8, p < 0.0001,
η2p = 0.44; Block 1: 8.4%, 2: 4.6%, 3: 5.1%). Pairwise comparisons
showed a significant decrease (p < 0.037) in the error rate be-
tween the first block and the two remaining. No other effect
was found.
NASA-TLX Subjective preferences
A Friedman analysis on the NASA-TLX responses found sig-
nificant effects for performance (χ2(3) = 14.1, p< 0.005) and frus-
tration (χ2(3) = 21.9, p < 0.0001). Wilcoxon post-hoc analysis
revealed participants found themselves significantly (p < 0.002)
more successful using ForceEdge compared to Baseline, in
both tasks. They also had higher frustration (p < 0.007) using
Baseline compared to ForceEdge in both tasks. Finally, out of
the 16 participants, 14 participants preferred ForceEdge over
the baseline for move tasks, and 12 preferred it for select tasks.
STUDY 2: FORCEEDGE WHEN CLOSE-TO-EDGE
The results of the previous experiment highlighted the benefits
of ForceEdge compared to the system baseline for both tasks,
with a smaller effect size for select tasks. It is likely that
the actual performance of the system baseline for this task
is actually overrated as the experimental procedure used a
relatively small window centred on screen, which is a ‘best
case’ scenario for the baseline because of the large control
area outside the window.
In this follow-up experiment, we compared the performance,
amount of control and perceived workload between ForceEdge
and the System-Based autoscroll for select tasks, with different
amount of space between the window and the display edge.
The main hypothesis was that selection time would be lower
for ForceEdge than for the system baseline when the window
is close from the display edge.
Method
Our experimental method was based on Study 1, with modifi-
cations described below.
Procedure, task and design
Participants were instructed to perform a sequence of top-to-
bottom text selections using the given autoscroll as quickly
and accurately as possible. We decided to investigate select
tasks only as the system-based function for move tasks is the-
oretically not influenced by the distance between the window
and display edge because the size of the control area is con-
sistant regardless of the window configuration. The window
was displayed with its bottom edge either 5.2 (center), 2.6
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Figure 5: Results of study 2, from left to right: trial time (s) per distance, per position; overshoot (lines) per distance, per position
(3/4) or 0.4 (bottom) cm away from the bottom edge of the
display. Center is the same condition as in study 1. Bottom
corresponds approximately to the height of a status bar, which
is usually the only space available for performing autoscroll
when a window is maximized. All other characteristics of the
experiment were the same as in Study 1.
The experiment used a 2× 3× 3× 3 within-subjects design
for the factors: technique (ForceEdge or Baseline), position
(Center, 3/4 or Bottom), block (1-3), and distance (short: 15;
long: 135; longest: 250 lines). The order of technique and
position was counterbalanced across participants. Distance
were still presented in ascending order, one for each block,
with 5 consecutive repetitions for a given distance within a
block – for a total of 2×3×3×3×5 = 270 correct trials per
participant. Primary dependent measures were the same as in
Study 1. Participants completed NASA-TLX worksheets after
each technique. The experiment lasted ~40 minutes.
Participants
The same sixteen university staff and students participated in
the experiment right after Study 1.
Hypothesis and dependant measures
Primary hypothesis were H1: selection time with baseline
would increase when the window is close from the display
edge; and H2: Baseline would result in less overshoots when
the window is close from the display edge because of a capped
scrolling rate. Therefore, primary dependant measures were
the total time to complete the trial and the overshoot distance.
Results
Trial time
Trials marked as errors were removed from the timing anal-
ysis. Repeated-measures ANOVA revealed significant effect
of block on trial time (F2,30 = 5.4, p < 0.01, η2p = 0.27; block 1: 5.0s,
2: 4.9s, 3: 4.9s). Pairwise comparisons showed a significant
decrease (p < 0.006) in the trial time between the first and last
blocks. Considering the mean absolute difference between
the first and last block is very small, we kept all blocks for
subsequent analysis. Repeated-measures ANOVA revealed
a significant main effect of technique (F1,15 = 356.0, p < 0.0001,
η2p = 0.96), position (F2,30 = 623.9, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.98), distance
(F1.1,17.4 = 418.3, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.96) and significant technique
× position (F1.3,19.1 = 384.7, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.97), technique ×
distance (F2,30 = 376.2, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.96), position × distance
(F4,60 = 565.8, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.97) and technique × position ×
distance (F4,60 = 293.9, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.95) interactions on trial
time. Post-hoc analysis reveal that for Baseline the bottom
position is significantly (p < 0.0001) slower compared to the
two other positions (bottom: 9.4s, 3/4: 4.4s, center: 4.1s), when
ForceEdge remains on average at 3.9s. No significant dif-
ferences between position was found for ForceEdge. As a
result H1 is confirmed. Significant differences (p < 0.03) were
found between ForceEdge and Baseline for each position ×
distance, except for the center position and short distance and
also for the 3/4 position and the medium distance (Figure 5).
ForceEdge is significantly faster than Baseline for all position
× distance, except for the shortest distance (p < 0.03) where it
is significantly slower (ForceEdge: 2.4s, Baseline: 2.2s).
Overshoot distance
Trials marked as errors were removed from the overshoot
distance analysis. Repeated-measures ANOVA revealed no
significant main effect of block thus all blocks were kept for
the analysis. Significant main effects were found for technique
(F1,15 = 13.6, p < 0.002, η2p = 0.50), position (F2,30 = 57.3, p < 0.0001,
η2p = 0.80), distance (F1.1,17.1 = 21.2, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.64) and sig-
nificant technique × position (F2,30 = 86.7, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.84),
technique × distance (F2,30 = 11.9, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.30) and tech-
nique × position × distance (F2.5,37.9 = 4.4, p < 0.02, η2p = 0.26)
interactions on overshooting distance. Post-hoc analysis re-
vealed significant (p < 0.001) differences between the two tech-
niques for each position. ForceEdge shows significantly less
overshooting than Baseline for the center (ForceEdge: 9.3 lines,
Baseline: 16.0 lines) and 3/4 (ForceEdge: 10.4 lines, Baseline: 13.4 lines)
positions while it is the opposite (ForceEdge: 10.4 lines, Baseline:
6.6 lines) for the bottom position (Figure 5). Thus H2 is con-
firmed. For the bottom position, ForceEdge has significantly
(p < 0.0001) higher overshooting distance compared to Baseline
for all distances. For the center and 3/4 positions, it is the op-
posite (p < 0.01) for all distances, except for the short distance
and the 3/4 positions where there is no significant difference.
Error rate
Repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a significant main ef-
fect of technique (F1,15 = 7.9, p < 0.02, η2p = 0.35) on error rate.
Pairwise comparison reveal that ForceEdge has a significantly
higher (p < 0.02) error rate compared to Baseline (ForceEdge:
6.6%, Baseline 4.3%). No other effect or interaction was found.
NASA-TLX and subjective preferences
A Friedman analysis on the NASA-TLX responses found
significant effects for performance (χ2(1) = 6.2, p < 0.01) and
frustration (χ2(1) = 5.4, p < 0.02). Wilcoxon post-hoc analysis
revealed participants found themselves significantly (p < 0.003)
more successful using ForceEdge compared to Baseline. They
also had higher frustration (p < 0.001) using Baseline compared
to ForceEdge. In this condition, 14 participants out of 16
preferred using ForceEdge than the system baseline.
STUDY 3: FORCEEDGE ON SMARTPHONES
Autoscroll is an interaction technique available on various
platforms, including touch-based computers such as tablets
or smartphones. In the context of autoscroll, touch-based in-
teraction has several significant differences with conventional
desktop interactions, mostly because it does not follow the
WIMP (Window Icon Menus Pointer) paradigm. First, a touch-
contact is usually less accurate than a system pointer. Second,
mobile operating systems tend to rely on fullscreen views
rather than windows, thus removing available space between
the window and display edge. Third, dragging mode is ac-
tivated via various methods, for instance a time delay or by
moving the finger from a specific location on screen. Finally,
the finger is not constrained within the bounds of the display,
which can result in leaving the dragging mode by moving the
finger out of the tracking area of the display, even though it is
still in contact with the surface. For these reasons, we decided
to conduct a third experiment to compare the performance and
perceived workload between ForceEdge and the System-Based
autoscroll methods in top-to-bottom select and move tasks on
a smartphone.
Method and apparatus
Our experimental method was based on Study 1 and conducted
on an iPhone 6S running iOS 10 beta. Input was provided
through the touch-screen with force-estimating capabilities
of the smartphone. Experimental software was written in
Objective-C using the CocoaTouch API.
Techniques
We decided to compare ForceEdge to the autoscroll methods
used in Apple iOS for moving objects and selecting text.
ForceEdge. ForceEdge adopted the same behaviour as in the
desktop experiment, therefore the same interaction technique
was used regardless of the task (move or select). The only
difference with the desktop was in the mapping between the
force applied to the touchscreen and the scrolling rate, as
detailed at the end of the ForceEdge transfer function section.
Baseline for move. The size of the control area for auto-
scrolling while moving an object on iOS starts from the edge
of the display and expands off-screen. Conceptually, the con-
trol of the autoscrolling-rate remains distance-based, except
that it depends on the proportion of the moved object that is
intersecting the control area. Autoscrolling rate starts from 15
mm/s as soon as the moved object intersects the control area,
and linearly increase up to 70 mm/s.
Baseline for select. The view autoscrolls when the finger is
positioned in a 3 mm high control area, located near the edges
of the display. Unlike conventional autoscrolls, the transfer
is time-based rather than distance-based, that is scrolling rate
starts at 4.6 mm/s and increases over time for eventually reach-
ing 1560 mm/s after 3.5 seconds. As a result, autoscrolling
rate can only increase and users must move their finger out
of the control area (or lift it off the screen) in order to stop
autoscrolling and reset scrolling rate.
Procedure, task and design
Participants were instructed to perform a sequence of top-
to-bottom autoscroll operations (select and move) as quickly
and accurately as possible. The view was displayed as a full
screen view with the exact same physical properties as the
view of study 1 and 2, that is 104mm tall, containing 5496
lines of text typeset with Helvetica Neue. To complete each
trial, participants had to select a section of text or drag a line
to a specific target, as in previous studies. A gradient was still
overlaid on the right side of the view as a hint of the number of
lines participants had to autoscroll. Every selection required
to use the requested autoscroll technique. Other scrolling
methods were disabled. Participants were free to hold and
operate the smartphone with the finger/hand(s) they wanted.
To complete a trial, participants had to position their finger
on the starting target, move their finger in the control area
and autoscroll downwards until they reached the destination.
Once the finger was positioned over the target line, they could
lift their finger off to complete the operation. If the trial was
not correct, an error was recorded, and the trial was repeated.
Since the core of the experiment was to investigate perfor-
mance with autoscroll techniques, and not mode switchers to
perform select and move operations on touch-based devices
the conventional touch scrolling techniques were disabled. As
a result, any touch event selected/moved the object located
underneath it. Moreover, in order to minimize errors because
of the low accuracy of the finger, the software corrected touch
events that were exactly one line above or below the starting
target so the selection actually started from the target line.
Participants were not informed of this correction mechanism.
The experiment used the exact same 2 × 2 × 3 × 3 within-
subjects design than study 1 for the factors: task (Select or
Move), technique (ForceEdge or Baseline), block (1-3, with
the first block serving as opportunity for learning the new
method), and distance (short: 15; long: 135; longest: 250
lines). Primary dependant measures were the same as in study
1 and 2. Participants completed NASA-TLX worksheets after
each technique. The experiment lasted ~30 minutes.
Participants
Sixteen university staff and students (eight of which took part
in the previous experiments) participated in the experiment
(two female, mean age 27.5, SD=5.6). All owned a touch-
based device such as a tablet or a smartphone.
Hypothesis and dependant measures
The primary hypothesis were H1: that selection time would
be lower for ForceEdge than for system-based functions, and
H2: that ForceEdge would result in less error; Therefore, the
primary dependant measures were the total time to complete
the trial and the overshoot distance and the error rate.
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Figure 6: Results of Study 3, from left to right: trial time (s) for move, time (s) for select, error rate (%) for move, error rate (%) for select.
Results
Trial time
Trial time is the main dependent measure and is defined as
the total selection/move time, from the first finger movement
after the touchscreen was touched, to the finger release. Tri-
als marked as errors were removed from the timing analy-
sis. Repeated-measures ANOVA revealed significant effect
of block on trial time (F2,30 = 29.9, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.66; block
1: 6.9s, 2: 6.2s, 3: 6.0s). Pairwise comparisons showed a sig-
nificant decrease (p < 0.0001) between the first and the two
remaining. The first block was thus removed from subsequent
analysis. Repeated measures ANOVA showed a significant
main effect of technique (F1,15 = 453.9, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.97), dis-
tance (F1.2,18.3 = 175.3, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.92) and significant task
× distance (F2,30 = 8.3, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.36), technique × dis-
tance (F2,30 = 203.8, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.93) and task × technique ×
distance (F2,30 = 19.1, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.56) interactions on trial
time. For each task and distance post-hoc analysis showed
significant lower trial times (p < 0.0001) for ForceEdge com-
pared to Baseline, except for the Move task and the shortest
distance where there was no significant difference (Figure 6,
left). Overall the trial time was 3.6s using ForceEdge and
8.6s for baselines (Select: 3.9s ForceEdge, 8.7s baseline; Move: 3.4s
ForceEdge, 8.5s baseline). As a result H1 is confirmed.
Overshoot distance
No significant effect of block was found on overshooting
distance. Repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a significant
main effect of task (F1,15 = 15.2, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.50), distance
(F2,30 = 7.4, p < 0.002, η2p = 0.33) and significant task × technique
(F1,15 = 11.0, p< 0.005, η2p = 0.42), technique × distance (F2,30 = 7.9,
p < 0.002, η2p = 0.34) and task × technique × distance (F2,30 = 7.5,
p < 0.002, η2p = 0.33) interactions on overshoot distance. Post-
hoc analysis reveal that for the Move task and for each distance
the overshooting distance is significantly (p < 0.006) larger for
ForceEdge compared to Baseline. However for the Select task
and the medium and long distances, it is significantly (p < 0.04)
lower for ForceEdge compared to Baseline, except for the
shortest distance where no significant difference was found.
Overall overshooting distance was 16.9 lines for ForceEdge
and 15.7 lines for Baselines.
Error rate
No significant effect of block was found on error rate. Re-
peated measures ANOVA showed a significant main effect of
task (F1,15 = 42.6, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.74), technique (F1,15 = 116.4,
p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.89), distance (F2,30 = 10.2, p < 0.0001, η2p = 0.40)
and a significant task × technique (F1,15 = 5.3, p< 0.035, η2p = 0.26)
interaction on error rate. For both tasks pairwise comparisons
showed significant (p < 0.0001) lower error rates for ForceEdge
compared to Baseline (Select, ForceEdge: 4.4%, Baseline: 16.1%;
Move, ForceEdge: 8.3%, Baseline: 28.5%) as illustrated figure 6
(right). In addition there is a significant (p < 0.004) difference
between the error rate for the short distance (10.5%) and the
two other ones (16.2%). As a result H2 is validated.
NASA-TLX and subjective preferences
A Friedman analysis on the NASA-TLX responses found sig-
nificant effects for mental (χ2(3) = 24.3, p < 0.0001), physical
(χ2(3) = 13.2, p < 0.004), temporal (χ2(3) = 32.0, p < 0.0001), per-
formance (χ2(3) = 34.2, p < 0.0001), effort (χ2(3) = 31.3, p < 0.0001)
and frustration (χ2(3) = 43.9, p < 0.0001). Post-hoc analysis re-
veal significant negative answers for Baseline compared to
ForceEdge in both tasks for all criteria, except for mental de-
mand where there is no significant differences for the Select
task. Finally, all participants preferred ForceEdge over the
system baselines for both select and move tasks.
Performance compared to the desktop
To know if participants were more efficient using ForceEdge
on desktop or mobile we kept ForceEdge data from exper-
iments 1 and 3. Considering all conditions except the de-
vice were the same in the two experiments, the device was
a between-subject factor while task, block and distance re-
mained within-subject factors. The ANOVA showed a signifi-
cant effect for the device × task interaction (F1,30 = 8.1, p < 0.008,
η2p = 0.21). Post-hoc comparisons showed a significant (p< 0.02)
difference between mobile and desktop, only for the Move
task (desktop: 4.5s, mobile: 3.4s).
DISCUSSION
Studies 1 and 2 compared ForceEdge to the the current macOS
autoscroll baselines. Study 1 showed that ForceEdge improves
over these baselines for top-to-bottom select and move tasks.
While the benefits are significant for Move tasks, resulting in
a trial time 45% shorter with ForceEdge, the benefits remain
limited for select tasks (11% faster). One possible explanation
is because the experiment was conducted with a window cen-
tred on screen, which corresponds to the best case scenario
for the pointer-to-edge distance based baselines. Therefore,
study 2 compared ForceEdge to the macOS baseline for select
tasks with various configurations of windows. The results
confirmed that unlike ForceEdge, the baseline is strongly in-
fluenced by the space available around the window, with trial
time being as much as 141% longer with the baseline than
with ForceEdge when the space around the window is lim-
ited. Finally, study 3 compared ForceEdge to the current iOS
autoscroll baselines. The results showed that it improves on
performance (58% faster) and resulted in less error (16% ab-
solute difference), among others because users tend to move
their finger out of the tracking zone of the touchscreen with
the pointer-to-viewport distance based method. These stud-
ies confirmed the potential of ForceEdge when operated on
a trackpad (desktop) or touchscreen (mobile), and that it is
neither affected by the task or the location of the window.
Why did ForceEdge work for both tasks/platforms?
Our experiments showed that ForceEdge improved on macOS
and iOS baselines for top-to-bottom autoscrolling operations.
This performance advantage can be explained through the
fact that ForceEdge relies on the specific input canal of force-
sensing, which is unlikely to be affected by the specific issues
of autoscroll identified by Aceituno et al. [1]. Indeed, un-
like conventional methods, varying force does not require
pointer operations. Moreover, the user is most of the time
already applying force to the input device when in need for
autoscroll (because in dragging mode). In the end, interacting
with ForceEdge required to 1) enter dragging mode, 2) posi-
tion the pointer (or finger) in the control area and 3) control
autoscrolling rate by varying force. These 3 steps are per-
formed the exact same way for both tasks. This explains why
the performance was similar with ForceEdge for both tasks,
unlike with the system baselines.
ForceEdge outperformed the system baselines on the smart-
phone for similar reasons. The results are emphasized by
the fact that the available space for controlling autoscroll on
mobile devices is very limited because the views are almost
systematically in full screen mode, which is probably the rea-
son why iOS designers decided to implement a time-based
method rather than a distance-based one. That being said,
our experiment highlights the limitations of that approach as
ForceEdge outperformed this time-based baseline by 58%. In
addition, the comparison of the results of Study 1 and Study
3 suggests that ForceEdge is as efficient on desktop comput-
ers than on smartphones. The small difference in term of
performance is likely to be the result of various factors (dif-
ferent participants, different force sensing technology) but the
overall performance is very satisfying. This result suggests
that ForceEdge could possibly be as efficient with other input
devices, for instance a force-sensing mouse controller.
Limitations of our studies
Our experimental design had a limited number of baseline,
distance and direction conditions in order to ensure that our
experiments would be of bearable durations.
On the mobile platform, we used the default iOS behaviors as
we are not aware of any better alternative that we could have
used. On the desktop platform, we compared ForceEdge to
the macOS system baselines in a concern of replicating the
experiment from [25] and because for the distances we tested,
it did not significantly differ from other rate-based methods in
previous studies [1]. And while methods from the literature
such as Slide-Edge [25] were shown promising for select
operations on desktop, it is unclear how to apply them to move
operations. That being said, comparing ForceEdge to other
system-baselines remains interesting but is left as future work.
Finally, our experimental procedure focused on top-to-bottom
autoscrolling operations because current GUIs still heavily rely
on 1D vertical layouts (e.g, webpages, word processing, file
browsers). However, motor performance can differ according
to the direction and testing ForceEdge under these conditions
is another interesting perspective for future work.
Compatibility with existing systems and techniques
ForceEdge relies on force-sensing input devices, that become
more and more available on the market [4, 3]. This input canal
however remains barely used in the current operating systems.
Typically, the force sensing capabilities of the state-of-the-
art input devices remain unexploited during the autoscroll
operations, on both desktop and mobile computers, leaving
room for including ForceEdge in current operating systems
without interfering with the other interaction techniques.
Moreover, ForceEdge remains compatible with the alternatives
that can be used for performing two-points operations, such as
using Shift+click on desktop computers, or Push-Push [14, 15]
on smartphones, so that the user can freely choose the most
appropriate technique for the task at hand.
Accidental activation
One theoretical benefit of ForceEdge that we did not evaluate
is its robustness toward accidental activations of autoscroll.
A proper evaluation of this would have required a dedicated
experiment, possibly asking participants to move an object
between overlapping windows. We decided to focus our eval-
uations on the overall performance of ForceEdge and leave
the evaluation to this specific aspect to future work. Moreover,
when scrolling rate increases with the force applied on the
device, an accidental activation of autoscroll is likely to be at
one of the lowest possible rate, resulting in a limited accidental
scrolling which is of relatively low cost to the user. Finally,
participants in the experiments did not mention any specific
problem regarding the accidental activation.
CONCLUSION
We have presented ForceEdge, a novel autoscroll technique
which exploits the force-sensing capabilities of state-of-the-art
input devices. ForceEdge does not suffer from the limita-
tions of conventional autoscroll techniques and can be ap-
plied to both desktop and mobile computers. We compared
ForceEdge to the current system baselines on the macOS and
iOS platforms, and our results show that ForceEdge improves
over these baselines for top-to-bottom select and move tasks.
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